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Kappa Alpha Order
Gives First Fall Formal
Dance Tomorrow Night
University Club
To Be Scene Of
Fraternity Affair

Hugh Anderson's
Orchestra To
Furnish Music

The first of the fraternity dances
will be held Saturday night when
Kappa Alpha entertains at the Uni-
versity Club from 8 o'clock til 12.
Music will be furnished by Hugh
Anderson and his orchestra. The pro-
gram will include four no-breaks and
three specials. A lighted fraternity
crest will be hung at one end of the
ballroom. Among the specially invit-
ed guests will be Dean and Mrs.
Johnson and Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis.

Kappa Alphas and their guests at
tending will be president, Bill May-
bry with Kitty Bright Tipton, vice-
president Rufus Ross with Patty Rad-
ford; secreary-treasurer Alf Canon
with Allen Fauntleroy, Loyd Gordon
with Elizabeth Hinkley, Mac Hinson
with Louise Howry, Alec Albertine
with Milton Mathews, David Ruffin
with Virginia Brittingham, Eslie
Henderson with Carol West, Bob Sied-
entopf with Marjorie Moorhead, Don
Gorden with Dottie Gill, Bob Cogs-
well with 'Celeste Taylor, John
O'Hearne with Norma Hallock, Billy
Bowman with Nancy Jane Smith,
Meredith Flautt with Joy Gallamore,
Jackson Lawrence with Molly Haw-
ken, George Marshall with Henrietta
Petrone, David Matthews wih Alice
Chapman, Jimmy McClendon with
Nancy Moore, Hugh Murray with
Mary Ann Banning, Billy Sayle with
Ann Cannon of 'Columbia, Tenn., Gene

Searson with Claire McLean, Tommy
Shea with Jessie Woods, Harland
Smith with Mamie Jones, Billy Symes
with Gene Dickson, Thomas Tidwell
with Emily Scott, Avergene Williams
with Betty Francis. Alumni attending
with dates are Tip Gaither with Ka-
therine Miller, Billy Maddox with

Martha Earp, Bill Jemison with Carey

Eckart, Jack Jemison with Mignon
Presley, Billy Allen with Dena

Stoltzenburg, Mac D eMere with

Jeanne Carey, J. D. Murphy with

Sallie Moore. The following will at-
tend as stags: Byrt Kaigler, Ray Al-

len, Twain Gidden and Henry Hed-
den.

Other members of the student body

attending are:
(Continued on Page 2)

Seat on Council
Given to Players

Petition Granted:
Council Also Alters

Social Calendar

At a meeting of the Student Coun-
cil Tuesday, the Southwestern Play-
ers were granted a seat on the coun-
cil. This action was taken following
a petition by the Players and in view
of the renewed activity in that or-
ganization this year. Vive Walker,
president of the Players will be its
representative on the council.

The social calendar for the year
was also slightly changed at the
council meeting. The night of Novem-
ber eighteenth, having been relin-
quished by Pi Kappa Alpphba was
granted to Omicron Delta Kappa for
the purpose of a gym script dance.
The Pan Council was awarded ODK's
former date of December 18th.

Other business at the meeting was
discussion of the writing of the April
Fool Carnival Play for next spring.
Announcement for application will be
made soon in chapel and details an-
nounced at that time. An appropria-
tion was made for a tea in Evergreen
Hall to be given by Torch, honorary
women's society.

Southwestern Shares
Voorheis Estate

Mrs. Emma Denie Voorheis, daugh-
ter of the late John A. Denie, i n-
dustrialist, left an estate estimated at
$1,000,000 of which Southwestern and
the YMCA were the major benefici-
aries.

Under the terms of her will, Mrs.
Voorheis made possible the retire-
ment of all first mortgage bonds on
the YMCA building here in Memphis
and left the residue of her estate to
Southwestern with the suggestion
that a recreational building be con-
structed.

Trust funds were left to Mrs. A.
T. Meriweather of Dyersburg, and the
negro chauffeur, the balance of
which will be turned over to South-
western college at their deaths.
Others benefiting from the will were:
Porter Home, Leath Orphanage, the
Crippled 'Children's Hospital, Mary
Galloway Home for Aged Women,
Memphis Sunshine Home, Chickasaw
Council of Boy Scouts, and Calvary
Episcopal Church.

Chi O's Wheel - Backward
"Have you got a comb, oh, my hair

has gotten mussed in this mad whirl

and I gotta look my best tonight-ya
know what I mean--do you suppose
Elder finally got all his no-breaks,
say, have you got a dime to spare,

bud, my date must think I live on

birdseed, the chow she fed me was

strictly minus Vitamin B-1-oh, my
feet, say, Joe have you ever seen

such a bunch of femmes-gad, I feel

like a balloon I've been blown up so

much, boy ain't this college life wun-
nerful-we never rated anything like

this back in dear ole Hutchpukni Hi

-say, if Susie could see me now,

she'd know she wasn't the only peach

on my tree"-and so far, far into the

night the rattlings of the "privileged

caste" of the Lynx Campus drone,
for all ye chilluns, doncha know the

h iO's threw a backwards dance the

other afternoon? Your "wondering"
reporter just couldn't resist taking

notes on this charming "powder room

chat" going on among a bunch of the

lucky males during "off" moments

when they pulled fadeeuts. After this

exhibition of jiving and Jesting, the
Stock Market for "Male Ego" should
be httlng an all-time high. We only
holpe the "speculation" wasn't too

htig

Deciding to hit another happy med-
ium of conversation, and, incidentally,
to question the innermost tickings of
our "fairer-se-for-a-day," yours truly
quizzed some of the more enthusiastic
young hopefuls for into on the sub-
ject of "What Do You Thing of Back-
wards Dances." The first replies, at
the beginning of the brawl, were def-
initely on the hilarious side, rather
hysterical, I might add, for they all
sounded like the "patients" suffering
from "who-phobia" (You know-
Who's going to break on me next-I
hope!) So very tactfully, that sub-
ject was dismissed for an hour or so
until the ;asanovas could get a firm-
er footing, and I mean FIRMER
FOOTING! Therefore, courageously
performing my little duty the subject
was again attacked after intermis-
asion, when I thought surely I could
get a few satisfactory , if not sensan
tional, answers to my inquiry. For

a while the answers were unanimous-.
ly "They're great!" (And confiding,
said phrase to a few cronies, we
chuckled-for didn't we know that
the way to a man's heart is through
his stomach?) The limax came,,
though, when a ,"foh f '
was appronaehed ad on. forth with

(Continueon ae)

TO SPEAK SUNDAY

DR. S. E. HOWIE

Tri Delts Win
Homecoming Prize

Kappa Sigma Places
Second In Contest
For Decorations

The award offered by the Alumni

Association for the most appropriate

and original lodge decorations on
Homecoming was won for the firstc
time by a sorority, the Tri Delta.
The Kappa Sigs whose house was
converted into a Country 'Club were
awarded honorable mention.

The theme of the Tri Delta decora-

tions was one of Hades. The Styx

River flooded one side of the yard,

and on the other side was the last

resting place for the Sewanee team.
A mutilated purple and white uniform
lay on the ground along with the

bones of the unfortunate team. Cer-

berus, tied to the lamppost, was vi-

ciously gnawing on fresh meat and

bones. The other remains were scat-

tered unceremoniously over the yard.

At the door along with the Devil him-

self was an appropriate sign-"Fancy
meeting you in Hades, Sewanee."

Inside the house the same theme
was carried out. Flames of red and

yellow paper leaped from the chairs

and the red glow of the lamps dim-
med the light of the "underworld."

On the mantel were two large horse

skulls, and a black coffin held the

lifeless skeleton of Sewanee. Above

the door of the living room a sign

appropriately named the lodge Hades.

ODK To Sponsor
Study Halls Soon

O.D.K. will again sponsor study

halls this year for those students

faling in certain subjects. These

study halls will begin next week and

continue for a month.

Tom Duncan, president of O.D.K.,

announced the following schedule:

Tuesday-7-8 Room 108.

English 1-Instructor, Kitty B. Tip-

ton.

Wednesday-7-8 Room 108.

Mathematics 1-Instructor, Robert

Meacham.
Thursday-7-8 Room 108.

Physics-Instructor, Edward N.
Adams.

Biology 1-Room .106-Instructor,

Pat Gladney.
Chemistry 1-Room 11--Instruc-

tor, Ned Hermann.
Friday-7-8.

French l--Room 108-Instructor,
W. C. Surber.

Spanish 1-Room 10--Instructor,
Willis Ensign.

Any studentnterested in receiving
coaching in a4 of these courses need
bnly to attend the first meeting of
thee oMes

Dr. Howie To
Be Speaker At
Service Sunday

Memphis Minister
Formerly On Staff
Of Southwestern

Dr. S. E. Howie, pastor of West-

ninster Presbyterian Church, will
peak at the Christian Union Service

n Hardie Auditorium at 5 o'clock this
Sunday. Before devoting all his time
o the active ministry, Dr. Howie was
a professor of Bible and served in

he Public Relations department of

Southwestern. He has a directness of
manler which is especially appealing
o students and he will be eagerly
welcomed back to the campus by all
those who knew him.

Last Sunday the Service was con-
lucted by Dr. Joseph Smith of First
Methodist Church who spoke on "The
Right Angle With Christ." He pre-
sented the attitudes of the different
groups gathered at the cross. The

women weeping in utter helplessness
and hopelessness; the soldiers cast-
ng lots for His clothes with icy in-

difference to the drama being enact-

ed; the centurion who logically reas-

oned that this might be the Son of

God but who was unwilling to go fur-

ther; and finally the thief on the

cross who professed his earnest faith

that Christ could and would save him.

The Christian Union Services are

intended to bring together the town

and dormitory students each week
in a religious service of their own.
They are taking the place of the

Sunday evening group which was

known as The Forum because of the

conflict of this meeting with various

churches Young Peoples' Organiza-

tions. These Christian Union Services

are informal devotional services in

which all students and their friends

are invited to participate. Each week

some outstanding Memphis minister

is asked to speak. To date all of the

speakers have been enthusiastic in

praise of our undertaking.

Nitist Club Discusses
Japan on Broadcast

The October 22 broadcast of the

Southwestern forum was a discussion
of Japan in world affairs. The fifteen

minute forum, from five to five-fiteen

o'clock, was carried on under the di-

rection of the Nitist Club, a group

organized for the discussion of var-

ious subjects. Three of the members

from the club took an active part in

the forum; they were Willis Ensign,

Charles Cable, and George Case.

These three met with Mr. Bostick, di-

rector for the forum, in Southwest-
ern's own studio, from which the

broadcast originated.
In talking about Japan the speak-

ers felt that they were dealing with

a vital subject, and that it would

appeal to a great number of listeners.

During the fifteen minutes many

aspects of Japan's present-day policy

were discussed. Two of these were

"The War in China" and "The Ef-

fects of the Present Russian War on

Japan." Also brought up for consid-

eration was the question of what

course the United States should pur-

sue if Japan takes an aggressive at-

titude. The group took each possible

course that Japan might take and

tried to decide what action, if any,

the United States should take in each

case. Recent changes in Japanese

government caused a doubt as to ex-

actly what course Japan would now

follow.
The forum this week was one of

the most interesting held this year

and took up a question that everyone
wanted to hear discussed.

Next week Professor Tuthill and

members of the Music Department

will conduct the forum.

The Sou'wester on the behalf of

the student body wishes to express

deepest sympathy to Miss Irma

Reese upon the recent death of her

grandmother, and to Billy Speros
upon the recent death of his
mother.
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Southwestern Plays
Chattanooga Eleven
There- Game Tonight
Symes and Turrentine ]
Elected to Council (

In a very closely contested elec-
tion yesterday, Billy Symes of Gal-

latin, Tenn., and Frances Ann

Turrentine of Memphis, were elect-

ed freshmen representatives to the

Honor Council. The election was

held after chapel yesterday morn-

ing by the freshman class. The
other nominees for the positions
were Jack Dennis of Monroeville,
Alabama, and Margaret Guenther
of Memphis.

First Meeting Held
By Spanish Club

Is Conducted Entirely
In Spanish Ensign
Speaks On Mexico

The Spanish Club has resumed its

meetings with the first meeting be-

ing held last Friday at the Zeta

house. The entire meeting was car-
ried on in Spanish, no one being al-

lowed to speak English. Bill Banks,

as chairman of the program com-

mittee, presided. Other members of

this committee include Jessamine

Grimes, Gladys Moore, Vance Gilmer,

and Barbara Dean.

Norma McGuire, Anne Haaga, and

Mabel Francis served on the refresh-

ment committee. After refreshments

were served, a very interesting pro-

gram, all in Spanish, was given. Wil-

lis Ensign, who attended the Univer-

sity of Mexico this summer, spoke

on the Public Administration. Ka-

thryn Martin read a poem by Amado

Nervo and gave a short sketch of the

author's life. Mrs. Avakian conducted

a questionnaire about South Ameri-

can countries.
Following a short business session,

the meeting was adjourned.

We Will Have
Blooming Azaleas

Our college, any college, claims its

beauty not simply in proud towers

and graceful arches but in the natu-

ral beauty of the campus-trees soft-

ening the skyline, shrubs adding

green closer to the ground, bright

flashes of flowers. We sometimes

think we could do without class

buildings, except in cases of rain,

snow, sleet and hail, but no super-

human power had better try to up-

root the trees that give us our favor-

ite shady loafing spots and complete

the campus scene.

Memphis' Mrs. Hubert Fisher must

certainly realize our sentiments on

the subject, as well as she must

know the value of city beautification.

She is giving to Southwestern more

than 3,500 shrubs, saplings and aza-

lea as a memorial to the late Mr.

Fisher, former congressman and pio-

noor in azalea growing.
The 2,500 azalea plants the college

will receive will automatically name

our campus "Bellingrath Gardens of

Memphis" and give the Mobile Gar-

dens as uneasy feeling about their

title. And how about an azalea trail

all our own, every spring?

So flap the pages of your insur-

ance company calendar forward sev

eral months, a year, and take a look

at things as-they.will-be. Let that

mad imagination of yours splash all

the new greenery and pink blossoms

over our, front yard. Forget that

dead, brown leaf that just swept by

and look ahead to Southwestern-in-a-
Future-Spring-expertly landscaped,

perfectly groomed and proudly sport-

ing its new trimmings.
Looks swell, doesn't it? i4A it,

huth? Wellyou may have it-thanks
to Mr. Disbr.

Lynx to Meet
Stiff Competition
In Moccasins

Chattanooga Has
Had Good Season
With One Defeat

The Southwestern Lynx hit the
road for the second time yesterday
for Chattanooga, where they will
meet the University of Chattanooga
Moccasins tonight. Fresh from an
overwhelming 35-0 triumph over Se-
wanee, the Lynx are gunning for the
Noogans. Practically the entire squad
made the trip, and will return early
Saturday.

With the last heavy workout held
Wednesday, the Lynx had a light
taste of the lights in Chattanooga
last night. Much time has been spent
during the week in polishing the
Southwestern offense, with some at-
tention to defense and kicking. The
team is in good physical condition
with the exception of Jimmy Sparks.
Sparks, recovering from a knee in-
jury sustained in the Sewanee game,
will possibly see some service in to-
night's game, althought it is unlikely.
Bobby McKinney will probably take
over the starting assignment in the
right guard slot because of Sparks'
injury.

The Moccasins will present stiff
competition to the Lynx, especially if
the fine psychological edge attained
by the Kubalemen against Sewanee
is not regained. The calibre of the
Noogans is shown by their record in
early games. With only the defeat by
Georgia Tech and a 7-7 tie with How-
ard to blot their record, the Moc-
casins have trounced T.P.I. 26-19 and
Mississippi College 26-6.

The injury of the two Lynx right
guards, Sparks and McKinney, may
prove a serious handicap to the Lynx,
although McKinney is expected to be
in condition for play. Bob Beasley
and Johnny Iles have shown great
improvement in the past week, as

have Jack Wyatt and Ray Bearden.

Leon Underwood will continue to call

the signals after a showing which

left little to be desired in the Se-

wanee game.
The starting line-up for the Lynx

will probably be the same as against

Sewanee, with the exception of Mc-

Kinney at guard. The starters are as

follows:
Edwards le, Kelly It, Dyehouse Ig,

McMahon c, McKinney rg, Waller rt,

Wyatt re, Underwood rh, Earhart qb,

Andrew fb, and Bearden lh.

NEWS by the CASE
Certain gross misrepresentations

have been made lately about the au-

thor of this column. Evidently some

evil alliance has been trying hard

to get him, for these falsifications

were propagated both on the air and

in the school paper. They have ac-

cused him of being a member of the

Political Science department. In all

fairness we here reproduce a state-

ment by Case concerning the accu-
sations.

"I like open, fair attacks upon any-
thing appearing in my column, but

deliberate back-handed attacks I con-
sider in very bad taste. I am not

a member of the Political Science de-

partment and will challenge the next

person who makes such a statement

to a duel in Ebbets Field at my con-

venienience."
Within the past few weeks we have

been going through copies of the VCon-

gressional Record. Our country is

supposedly in the midst of a national

emergency, yet our congressmen find
time toInsert in the proceedings of
Congress sach elucidating articles as

(Continued on Page 8)
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To The Team-
To the great delight of all to whom the Alma

Mater is endeared, the Lynx eleven is showing
themselves more than capable of dispensing the
greatest threats of opposing squads. The team's
handling of the last two opponents-Jefferson Bar-
racks Air Corps and Sewanee-can only be de-
scribed in terms of the superlative. Of course,
there are certain slight technical imperfections
evident only tto the experienced football eye. But
to the ordinary spectator the best evidence of a
team's ability is the score. And the Lynx have
shown themselves very capable in running up a
good size score in the face of favored teams for
the last two games. Heartiest congratulations are
in order for the Lynx.

But while the team is to be commended, the
student body as a whole needs a little urging in
the realm of supporting them. On the whole, the
support has been only fair. The Ole Miss game
was well attended, but it has been suggested that
the game was not the main attraction. However,
the cheering at the home games has been barely
recognizable. Let's put out a little more.

Tonight, the team plays its first out-of-town
game without any student body support. The
suggestion is in order that all organizations who
can possibly do so, wire them notes of encourage-
ment. It will be a great factor in assuring them
of the student body's support.

Where Are Those Books?-
A very deplorable situation has arisen which

requires the attention of everyone at Southwest-
ern. There has been a steady stream of books dis-
appearing from' the library day after day until
the total reaches a much too large and utterly
astounding total for a school which operates on
the honor system. These books have by some
means been slipped past the checkers at the li-
brary door and have taken their place in the
private library of some of our students. This must
be stopped someway.

The disappearance of these books amounts to

thievery, petty thievery. The person or persons
who have been taking them is, or are, guilty of

.a crime which if more pretentious would result in

a jail sentence. We do not knowi if the people
responsible realize that this is what their mis-
demeanor amounts to. But that is exactly it. The

books might have been taken so that the student

could keep them for a longer period of time than

is allowed by the rules of the library. However

this is neither the honest way to keep the books
for as long as one desires nor is it healthy for the

person doing the taking if he is found out. We
hate to point out that crime does not pay, for it
would seem that we were threatening. We do not
intend to do that. We are simply appealing to the
higher qualities of the persons responsible, asking
them not only to stop these criminal actions but
also to replace those books, even if this is done
the same way they were taken out.

We wish to point out that if books continue
to disappear from the library, drastic measures
will have to be taken which will inconvenience
the entire student body, including the ones who
have taken books; measures which will make it
impossible for any volumes to be stolen and
which will make the issuance of books to any
student a tiresome and complicated process. So
again we ask that this situation be straightened

out the easiest way, that is, by the persons re-
sponsible for it in the first place. We hope that
this appeal will bring full and immediate re-
sponse.

-L. K.

-Pipp. a4t. . ., . .

Since my arrival at Southwestern last fall, I li
have had one outstanding desire, one goal to ac- e:

complish, one thing that had to be done before I i
eft the school; and that was to get a scoop ont

McCulloch in connection with birds. At last I am a
to realize that accomplishment; at last I am to

make myself an authority on birds. No longer will E

I have to read his stuff enviously every week, t'

knowing that he is far above me in the field of 5

bird lore; no longer will I have to spend hours in a
the library reading page after page about the

East Texas Sandhopper (who's call is "Nut sut s

tweeeete.") For today I am an authority on Chim- Q

ney Sweeps. C

A few weeks ago the Audobon Society met

in Memphis, and per usual, McCulloch was on l

hand taking notes and practicing certain calls,

but due to lazyness or some previous engagement,

he didn't take the field trip to the Pink Palace in

order to study more closely the habits of the

Chimney Sweep. I DID!!! Yes sir!!, I was there,

and what's more I had the privilege of assisting 1

Dr. Twill Webfoote in his lecture and example

demonstration on how to catch the elusive little

Sweep.
Now my reader (he's paid to set the type)

probably hasn't had any experience in catching I

Chimney Sweeps, and for that reason, I will at-

tempt to set down for him as simple an explana-

tion of the procedure as possible. We went, as

a body, to the Pink Palace, a place that has its

many virtues in connection with the C.S.; having

a goodly number of chimneys, and also a beauti-

ful lecture room on hand for such occasions. Dr.

Webfoote, after having everyone supplied with

cover-alls and gloves, began his lecture. He told

us of the habits, mating calls, diet, recreation and

economical problems that confront the Chimney

Sweep. Following this, he explained the method

whereby we could catch the bird, and we then

proceeded to gather on the roof for an actual

demonstration of this. I was asked to hold the

cat (Oh heavenly day!!), which had been ob-

tained previous to the lecture ,and who proved to

be the most vicious of feline prisoners. The cat, as

some of you might know, is used to rout the bird

from its smutty home, and for this reason, Dr.

Webfoote took great pains in selecting the little

bounder. (We stop to remind the type setter that

the Chimney Sweep has no connection with Swal-

lows, nor does he journey to Capistrano this

Spring, or any other season for that matter. This

bird is unique in its own field). The only other

prop to be used is a rather large, cumbersome net.

Giles, the lucky fool, was stationed at the edge

of the chimney to hold the net, and by this time

the crowd had thrown itself into a pitch of frantic

impatience. The Doctor, who had done this so

damn many times, looked on the proceeding with

an air of utter and complete boredom. Just before

the execution of the catch, he asked us to all join

in a little song, the words of which went some-

thing like this: "Birds here, birds there, birds birds

everywhere." When the last strains had settled

over Chickasaw Gardens, he gave the words to

drop the cat, which I did, little realizing that I

should have dropped it down the chimney. After

looking over,.the edge of the roof, where the cat

had landed, I knew that I had shattered the

theory of cats always landing on their feet. With

a goodly bit of trouble, we obtained another cat,

and this time I dropped it down the chimney.

The consternation among the birds, caused by the

unexpected arrival of Tommie, was of no small
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Lights Out,
Sweetheart (?)

The scream of a woman in terror
ierced the black. The lights flashed
n; then they flashed off again. Six
nore women screamed. It was 7:10
riday night and the lights had gone
ff all over the campus.
Like the rest of the band we threw

own our horn in the middle of the
oor and ran, stumbling over Ken
Matson lying under a pile of symbols.
ill Tarver banged out a wild tune

bove the storm on the band-house
iano. Endeavoring to get back to
.obb Hall little Shorty Bransford

ound the water had risen above his

ead and had to swim for it.
An informal party of games, songs,

nd funny sayings was held in the

Evergreen social room, but there is

bsolutely no confirmation of the re-

ort that Miss Moore was seen jit-

rbugging by the light of a flickering

latch. Joy Galimore took what re-

able sources termed "a luscious

hower" by candle light. Maxie Boz-

nan kept her head and washed it.

At the drug store some of the stu-

ents held a little blackout party.

kmong the couples present were Joy

alimore with J. C. Mitchner and

[enrietta Petrone with George (the

hird time's charmed) Marshall. Wil-

am Few attended stag. Walter Bader

ntertained with a ping pong party

n the book store.
Twain Gidden sadly reported a tame

ime at the KA house. "No drunks

nd no women," said Mr. Gidden.

Major casualty of the flood was

Everade (the ever ready) Jones, who

ried to go from Robb Hall to the

Kappa Sigma house in his bedroom

lippers, lost them, and had to wade

ll the way in his stocking feet.

Ed Adams, dressed in hisl pajamas,

pent the time behind the library desk

with Mariana Woodson. Bill Horn

claims to have gone to the library in

his underwear. We heard Bob Cogs-

well and some girl in the completely

black hall of Palmer.
Among the people interviewed re-

garding the occurrence: Chalmers
Sowell, veteran night watchman (not

on duty Friday night)-"Where was

I when the lights went out? In the

dark selling saurkraut." Ralph Os-

borne, leading biology student-"I
went to bed, I got up, I went to bed,

I got up, I went to bed, I got up."

Wesley Walker, student?-"I went to

the show." Giles O'Shaffney-"I just

raided (censored)." Mr. John Rol-

low, grounds superintendent-"Part
of the power was off all over this

section of town. Judging by the score

of Saturday's game I think the en-

forced rest of an hour and thirty-

five minutes was a good thing. I wish

all black-outs were as effective."

KAPPA ALPHA FORMAL
(Continued from Page 1)

Louise Blue with Allan Hilzheim,

Corinne Burch with Elder Shearon,

Ladye Margaret Craddock with Em

mett Kelly, Peggy Hughes with Dick
Whidby, Beverly McFall with Carl

Dickerson, Marian McKee with Hays

Owen, Louisa McLean with Jimmy

Baird, Annabelle Paine with Claude

Haverty, Sue Potts with Lewis Well

ford, Jane Williamson with Leon Un
derwood, Sallie Moore with Buddy

McNees, Peggy Silliman with Lir

Todd, Jan Williams with Frank

Fourmy, Dorothy Esch with Bol

Beasley, Peggy Kelly with Jack Mills

Justine Klyce with Chuck Guthrie

Ruth Crumley with Carlton Freeman
Betty Hartley with Ryce Russum, Re-

becca Barrett with Beryl Waller

Gladys Moore with Franklin Ellis

Mary New with Morgan Fowler, Mar
gery O'Kelly with Russell Weiner

Beverly Barron with Blair Wright

Jean Jeter with Bill Pope, Agnes Ann

Ming with Jim Shannon, Shirley

Seagle with Hank Rockwell, Georg
anne Little with B. W. Beaumon

Jane Boswell with Kenny Holland
Martha Hewitt with Bob MdCrarg

Mopsy White with Bryant Biddle, Ro

sella Hill with Chamin Canon, Barbarn

Dean with Lester Baggett, Tillie Pre

witt with George Morrow, and WiT
nie Pritchart with Jimmy Dwyer.

magnitude. The birds, believing the

In all probability that the sky woul
contain fewer cats than the chimne!
made a mad dash for the patch (

blue above them. Giles, who had stoj

pod to light a Murad, allowed the

birds to realize their tactical belief

and in a few seconds they were fl:
lag hither and yon in great profusic

and freedoaa "It was a moral victor

none the less," said Dr. Webfool

toesing O'Shaftne over the side

the roof.

Running between
the Bain Drops

This week we intend to avoid all

mention of birds, except to tell you
that there is a crippled squab in

the Sou'wester office, which fell off

the Science Hall roof and which is

being nursed to a healthy and active

pigeon-hood by O'Shaffney and cer-

tain others of the Forrest Friends.

Biannual reports:

(1) The sub-committee of the sec-

ondary and assistant board of investi-

gation appointed by the Administra-

tive Position and Policy Committee

of the faculty turned in a resolution

Tuesday, that C. Atwater O'Shaffney,

Class of '94 (Giles' father) should

be expelled without recommendation

for aiding and abetting the following

causes. To-wit:

Non - Participation - in - Conflict-

with-Spain Party, Agitation for the

Installment fo a Campus Telephone,

Sun Worship and Hiking Association

of Tennessee.

Dr. Cariolinus Percival Mutt, Ph.

D., A.B.B.A., PS., and Q.T., called him

"definitely a red." O'Shaffney Senior

was roundly snubbed on Homecoming

Day and secretly lashed with a knot-

ted cord behind the gym by a special

delegation from the Governing Board.

(2) Our around-town correspondent

reports The Honey Hush Cafe on a

corner (name mysteriously censored

and corrected) somewhere in Mem-

phis. The whole thing, censorship

and all, sounds pretty familiar-sort

of reminds one of the time-honored

"Honi soit, etc."

(3) We discovered ourself in

Thomas Carlyle's Past and Present

an illuminating pass'age that men-

tions the aesthetic appeal and elevat-

ing influence of English industrialism

on the Victorians-the real spiritual

meaning of possessing the world's

largest Truss Manufactury.

(4) Washington sources report vet-

eran worker of forty years suddenly

went berserk in the U. S. Mint last

Wednesday. He was seen running

C.A.A. Students
Begin Flying

With rumors about the Flying Lynx

Cats ready to break into print, local

interest these days is centered around

the corp of Southwestern C.A.A. stu-
dents.

These air-minded students are be-

ing confined to elementary instruc-

tion for this semester. Among the

ranks of the regular students are

Leon Underwood, Billy Dowdle, Don

Gordon, and Harry Alcott. Special

students taking the course include

Andy Waggener, Paul Faris, Grover

Martin, Chris Agee, Ray Crisp,

Charles King, and Lancelot Minor.

Jimmy Martin, a former Lynx stu-

dent, is also among the group.

This week the class finishes one-

third of its ground work, and by next

week several will have finished their

"A" stage in flying instruction. These

Lynx will be trying their wings for

the first time in solo flights.

Instructors for the course are: Dr.

Hartley, Navigation; Dr. Rhodes,

Meteorology; Dr. Lampson, Civil Air

Regulations, and Mr. McLemore, Gen-

eral History of Air Craft.

Dr. R. S. Pond, who is in charge of

the 'CAA course here at Southwestern,

has announced that all students in-

terested in taking the course next

semester must register with him

now.
----- --

Jack and Jill went up the hill.

At sixty miles or better

A cop unkind
,Was right behind-

They're seeking bail by letter.

nude through uptown Washington

scattering bright new nickels in his

wake from a large Easter basket and

screaming, "Jug, jug, tereu, I am the

only P. Ashton Pennyfeather in the

whole, wide world!" When captured,

he explained that it was only a very

sbotle protest again Roosevelt ant

his methods. It was a bit too subtle

for the police, however, and Penny-

t feather was retired to the most ex-

c elusive giggle house in D.'C.

RANDOMONIUM
By DAVID RUFFIN

Looking for something to write

about this week, I caught the Glen-

view Faxon after dinner, went down

to the Greyhound station and deter-

mined to sit there until something

worth mentioning happened.
The station was empty-must have

been between busses-a few uninter-

esting characters eclipsed by an old

man sitting by himself reading the

Press. While waiting, I began sketch-

ing in the features of the oldster -
face tired and smoked with dirt. Nar-

row rommed glasses framed his eyes

that were holes filled with shadows.

His nose and chin almost met-sunk-

en cheeks-flabby throat hanging like

drapery-long hair, dirty at the ends,
hanging about his neck and behind
his big ears. His hat which was pull-

ed down in front was black-worn-

old. A dirty shirt, unbuttoned at the

collar, a ragged black suit, and high

boots completed the drawing.
* * *

There came the scent of cheap per-

fume-too sweet-sickening like a
dime store atmosphere. "Mind if I

watch, kid?"-sort of hard and crack-

ed. "No," I said. "Sure a fine picture."

"Thank you," I said, and for a while

there was no sound except the steady
stroke of my crayon and the ticking

of the station clock. "Does 'e know

you're doin'im?"-between chewing

gum accents. "No, he might not like

it. Old men never like the way my
sketches make them look." "Oh, I

thinks hit's grand-a God-given gift-

hit's jest born in some. What wouldja

charge to do me?" I pretended to

think--saw an arm for the first time

resting on the back of the bench-

enormous green ring - tarnished -

rows and rows of celluloid bracelets
-pink, blue, green, vermillion, yel-
low! The odor of the perfume seem-

ed to embroider the air-inch by

Inch.

"Shall we say fifty cents?" I asked

thinking of two ham sandwiches and

a cup of good hot coffee and maybe
a pack of Luckies. "Well-that's reas-

onable enuf--ust dirt cheap," she

said, "and if I wus goin' instead of

comin' back I'd hare th' money so's

you cou'd do one, but you fellas have

t'live too I know. I'm leavin' at

eleven. You see, I'm a travelin' sales

girl-make a elegant livin' goin' from
door to door."

I'm afraid that had I known I

would have turned to a pillar of

salt, or would have forever lost my

own Eurydice, there would have been

no way to keep from looking back--
she was tired-old as grandmother-

powdered, rouged mask of linen gath-

ered in soft folds around lips as red

as blood and eyes-cold-faded mem-

ory of blueness fringed with heavy

artificial lashes. She wore a small

black hat pulled down over her eyes,
a rose madder sweater with short

sleeves ,a blue skirt-too tight.

"It's nice you make a wonderful

living," I said. "I have a hard time
eating." (Any similarity to the Book
Store-Lynx Lair vendetta is purely

co-incidental). "Does th'ol man know

you're doin'im?" "No," I said. "I'll bet

'e'd like hit. Why don'tcha tell 'im?

I don't think 'is mouth sinks in far

enuf," she said pointing with a car-
tipped finger. I made the change.

* . *

"Does 'e know you're doin'im?"

"No," I answered again. "I believe
I'11 tell 'im." And before I could stop

her she was tapping the model on his

shoulder with her gaudy hand. "Wan-

na see a good picture of you?" He

put down his paper and tiredly tried

to focus his old eyes on her unblend-

ed colors.

"What say?" I had closed the

sketch book and was quietly slipping

out-the people in the station had

taken notice-I was at the door and

looking back-"I said th' boy 'as done
a good picture of-well D- all H-!
Them fool artists is Jest like that!"

"What say?" came the bewildered old

man.
There was a low tidal wave of

laughter in the station. The woman

was so furious that her face was
quite red; she jerked up her sample

case and stomped out the side door.

SUMMARY: "Some are good, some

are middling, the most are bad."

(Martial).
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Again comes the dark and miser-
able day, when we must write some-
thing that will and may appeal to
each one of you "little tiny lynx kit-
tens." We really had a up-roaring
time yelling for ole Southwestern,
while they were "under-dogging" the

purple tigers of Sewanee.

Yep! A pretty rough week-end-as

a whole! Many a young lady, we

heard, changed partners after the

dance. Must have been mighty ro-
mantic. To avoid the course remarks
so many times cast upon the fairer

sex, it was thought that the best

thing to do would be just to hint at

several ,and if you guess them O.K.;
if not, well, that's just your toughie.

One young miss, a freshette in fact,

is beginning mighty early with the

late affairs, being seen in Pete's by

more than half the student body after

dancing. Her date, originally, was a

long, tall, black-haired guy, might

even be a class officer! Advice to

her: Stay out of obvious places.

Another was seen in a green

Buick with a Mississippi license

plate, and not with Buddy McNees in

it, but a FRIEND!

Several more were heard of, but

we can't vouch for their being true,

so what's the use of having people
worried.

Doc Davis and Miss Potts caused us

to stand upon most anything avail-

able, in order to "get the range" on
their marvelous dancing. Maybe a

new rhumba team is in the making.
Lin Todd was squiring Peggy

around in her sister's boy-friend's

convertible Buick, and boys, it really

looks good to me. And you?

Noticed that Dick Whidby was

escorting a mighty cute brunette

around by the name of Olive, but we

were not able to meet her, because

he doesn't know who we are! Yet!

Hear that Manny S. and Claude R.

are leaving for points East this com-

ing week-end, without the attendance

of Peggy and Mopsy, etc.! etc. etc.

Met "Fat John" Young for the first

time, and he really proves to be a

swell fellow-a fine dancer too.

While rummaging around through

the Sou-wester's mailing list, we came

upon a certain copy mailable to Mr.

Frank England, up in the wilds of

New England somewhere, who has a

brother named Joe England, now en-

rolled in Southwestern. Well, as the

story goes, or is supposed to go, we

learned that K. B. T. is personally

keeping up his weekly payments. It

must be the real thing. Other names

on the list which caused us to raise

our eyebrow are, Mary Elizabeth

Harsh, Nadine Browne, Marie Coffey,

and Private Dan E. West.

An enormous group of Mississip-

plans travelled to Greenville last Sun-

day with A. Williams, taking Betty

Francis with them. The object of the

trip: to ride in her convertible when

they arrived. Silly! It's really a pity

that something can't be done to help

the dorm girls out when it comes to

not being able to have weekend dates.

Suggestions may be turned in to Giles

O'Shafney, whose office seems to be

at Pete's.
Kenny Holland seems to be testing

"Butch" Boswell out before asking
her for an official date,

Quite a few of our worthy "chem-

ists" were greatly surprised the

other night when "brother" Boling

and "brother" Bearden passed the

collection plate among the brethren

up at the Auditorium. From the ex-

pressions on their faces they were as

amazed as we were-almost convert-

ed into deacons at a moment's notice.

It looks like the "boys on the cor-

ner" still haven't stopped their "feud"

with the Lee boys. Just when every-

thing was peaceful again, one of the

worthy gentlemen let go with a bot-

tle (some say it may have contained

an alcoholic beverage) and knocked

out a window in the Southern gentle
men's (?) house. It seems a shame to

THANK YOU SOUTHWESTERN!
We will appreciate your support

Saul Bluestein's
MELODY MUSIC SHOP

• 82 Madison Ave.

" " I

us that the doys don't go off the
campus to do their celebrating, etc....

While parking our six-door lim-
ousine after intermission at the
Homecoming brawl the other night,
we, being modest ourselves, were
shocked to see one of our most beau-
tiful and glamorous females indus-
triously engaged in scraping lipstick
off her date's mouth. Naturally, we
didn't disturb them, but went on our

way wondering what the younger
generation is coming to!

The committee thinks that all these
"moochers" who sneak in at a dance
without the proper credentials (a
ticket, of course) should be hung up
by their coat-tails in public and the
required fee shaken out. We saw

more than one crafty lad sneaking up
the back stairs at the University
Club.

B. W. Beaumont and G. Little con-
tinue to hold hands while walking
along. Well, what's so funny about
that? Its done in the best of families.

How can a fellow get a date for
backwards dances? How can a gal
get a date for backwards dances?
These quite unique questions were
overheard in the cloister at the last
minute last Wednesday. Maybe it was
just a false front which is very ob-
vious at times.

While driving by school in the
midst of a tornado last week-end we
saw no lights anywhere except from
the glow of our cigarettes. Wonder
what everyone was doing in the dark
-- at the girls' dormitory.

The committee has been requested
to request that the fellows ask the
girls (?) for no-breaks for the
dances at least several days ahead
of time. It seems that some of them
are making the affairs with a def-
initely inferiority complex. (Can you

blame them?)
From all appearances the Case

(George) is having a case. Or is it
just his interest in having books
properly catalogued that leads him
to help Miss Williamson (Imogene)
in shelving books?

Rozella Hill certainly drags in the
men. There's Cham Cannon, Bill Tar-
ver, 'Cham Cannon, John Donnelly,
Cham Cannon, etc. etc. Yes, even
John Donnelly. Come on Mary, why
don't you use some of those brains.

SCOOP! (If the Commercial Ap-
peal, the Press Scimitar, the Mem-
phis Labor Review, and the Booker
T. Journal haven't beat us to the
draw again). Cliff 'Cast, he with the
pending future in the Air Corps, has
now even a greater future. Saturday
night, Cliff ended it all. You guessed
it, he's now finding out if two can
live as cheaply as one.

Finally, to all those lucky fellows
who didn't make the backward dance
Wednesday, we remind you of those
words of wisdom of the Stoic Di-
ogenes: HALITOSIS IS BETTER
THAN NO BREATH AT ALL.

S.

tA EAVE. EAR PARKWAY 1

An Uptown Theatre in the
Neighborhood

FREE PARKING

Walking Distance From
Campus

. . Lynx Chat

fGREAT-
EST

EVER
MADE

Record
Breaking

Week

i
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WARNER
Gary Cooper

IN

"Sergeant
York"

I

This Collegiate World
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Popeye has attained academic re-

spectability. Students at Rockford, Il-

linois College are learning to sing
about the exploits of the sailor man
in Spanish. The tune found its way
into the curriculum through the help
of Professor Nicolas Percas, who first
heard the song in his native Spanish
home, and then found it equally pop-
ular in Venezuela, where he lived for
two years before coming to this coun-
try.

The Popeye jingle is part of Percas'
direct method of introducing Spanish
to first-year students. A fourteenth
century folk song is also in the re-
pertoire of the Spanish students and
during the year their instructor plans
to teach the girls other songs illus-

trative of particular dialects used in
different sections of Spain.

NEWS by the CASE
(Continued from Page 1)

the following: "The Great Salmon

Mystery," and "An Appeal by the
Izaak Walton Society of America to
Preserve Minnows." There would
seem to be something fishy about this
whole set up. What are our congress-
men doing to insure the fullest and
most efficient national preparedness?
When irregularities of certain large
interests are shown, where are our
congressmen? They are probably out
soliciting editorials from the "Farm-
ers Free Press" on some subject like
"Why we should protect our finny
friends." Why don't they investigate
the scandals caused by the Aluminum
Company of America, and the oil

shortage created by the large oil com-
panies to drive out smaller interests
during the furor of the defense pro-
gram? When such things as these
happen, we are forced to conclude
that there is much justification in
the accusations of the totalitarian
states that democratic legislative

dominance leads to decadence and

decay.
A most interesting political race

is drawing to a close in the city of

New York. Mayor LaGuardia who was

elected in 1932 to clean up the vice

and corruption that had run wild

during the Walker administration, is

again fighting Tammany for reelec-

tion. The hydra that seemed to be so

dead at one time has again risen and

threatens to cast out the most hon-

est mayor that that city has ever

had. It may be said for LaGuardia

that he has made many reforms and

has restored the city to a normal

basis. His opponent O'Dwyer of Mur-

der Incorporated prosecution fame is

an honest but weak tool of the poli-

ticians of Tammany. LaGuardia has
the backing of the President, the

Governor and the Republican party.

O'Dwyer has the nomination of the

machine democratic party. Although

LaGuardia has made many mistakes

we agree with his last opponent,

Dewey, that if good government is to

be maintained he must be re-elected.

We predict a LaGuardia victory.

Largest
Manufacturers of

SCHOOL PINS & RINGS
in the South

BRODNAX
Geo. T. Brodnax, Inc., Jewelers

Main at Monroe, Memphis
Fraternity Jewelry

Headquarters

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students
Open 'Til Seven P.M.
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Starts Sunday

BILLY CONN
IN

"Pittsburgh
Kid"

With

Jean Parker
And

Alan Baxter
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Echoes from thea
Morgue

Thrte Years Ago

Gaylon Smith was leading the
country in the-number of touchdowns
scored with twelve to his credit. He

was only two points short of high

scoring honors.
Southwestern was held to a 6 to 6

tie by Murray State Teachers.
Randemonium broke loose in the

dormitories Sunday night as a result

of Orson Welles' presentation of a

Martian invasion.

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
lodge was formally dedicated Monday

night.

Two Years Ago

Ten seniors chosen to represent

Southwestern in the 1939-1940 edition

of 'Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" were John Mc-

Grady, Virgil McCraney, William Mc-

Burney, George Jackson, John Wool-

sey, Tom Simpson, Anne Potts, Jo

Meux, J. P. Cavender, and Charles

Perry.

Lynx-Loyola game tonight in New

Orleans. Favored Wolfpack seeks

first win over Lynx.

One Year Ago

Fall Sunday was held this week.

Hugh Anderson played for Pan

Council dance, November 2, 1940.

Frank England, Claude Brown, Icky

Orenstein, George Blakemore, Bland

Cannon, John Kier, Harriette Hollis,

Louise Jennings, Bob Meacham, Jim

Andrew, and Annabelle Paine were

chosen for "Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities."

Lynx meet Mississippi State at

Crump Stadium Nov. 2 .

Kitty Bright Tipton elected Home-

coming Queen for th second consecu-

tive year.

6
TYPEWRITERS

Home per wk
Rental $7.50 $1.00 Buys any

S3 make
mos. Machine
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.

97 S. 2nd St. 8.8227
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IDENTICAL TWINS

Jackets and skirts of plaid made in iden-

tical fabrics, so you can match them if

you like, contrast them if you care, (you

can choose a plain jacket or skirt, too.)

All of them as colorful as an autumn-

tinted campus. You'll find them sturdy

"stand-its" at allowance prices.

Jackets from $3.98

Skirts from $2.29

51 NORTH MAIN

'I
- - - - - - - - --- ----

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
WELCOMES YOUR TRADE

E. R. TRIPLETT, Mgr. Phone 7-5851

LOEW'S COOL

PALACE
STARTS TODAYI

"All That Money
Can Buy"
Edw. Arnold

Walter Huston

Simone Simon

Anne Shirley

James Craig

LOEW'S STATE
Week of October 23rd.

ALICE FAYE

John Payne

Carmen Miranda

Cesar Romero
IN

"Week End In
Havana"

A 20th Century Fox Production

CHI O's WHEEL BACKWARD
(Continued from Page 1)

"I just hate these d- things, but I'd
Just DIE if I hadn't gotten here"-
and so, you see, so much for mascu-
line vanity! Don't ever let a man tell
you that he doesn't like a little at-
tention now and then! Gals, they eat
it up.

The Swingsters at the party in-

cluded officers of Chi Omega-Kitty
Bright Tipton, president, with Bill

Maybry, Annabelle Paine, vice-presi-
dent, with Jack Darby, Cary Eckart,
secretary as stag, Jessie Woods, treas-
urer, with Tom Shea, and Milton Ma-
thews, pledge mistress, with Julian

Nail.
The members and their dates were

Elder Shearon with Jan Williams,

Whip Kennedy with Marion McKee,
Charles Reed with Tinnie Burch, Wes-
ley Walker with Jane Williamson,

Chevis Ligon with Emily Scott, Clay

Alexander with Martha Earp, Buddy
McNees with Patty Radford, John

Whitsitt with Peggy Hughes, Russell

Wiener with Sue Potts, Carl Dicker-

son with Beverly McFall, Allan Hil-

ziem with Clare Croft.
Hugh Murray with Mary Ann Ban-

ning, Alf Canon with Cissy Faunt-
leroy, Bryant Biddle with Martha

Hewitt, Jimmy McClendon with Lou-
isa McLean, Bob McKinny with Sallie

Moore, Bobby Mann with Margaret

uGnther, Bill Tarver with eGorgeanne
Howard, Jimmy Dwyer with Gloria

McCormick, Lin Todd with Peggy Sil-

liman, Auvergne Williams with Betty

Francis, Bill Turner with Ladye Mar-

garet 'Craddock, Manny Sieving with

Mary Ware.

Why do people look so surprised

when a rich man in his fifties marries

a girl half his age? Isn't he getting

just about the best little wife that

money cun buy?

,. ",-L --- --

THE SOU'WESTER

Society Ahotes
By CELESTE TAYLOR...

Chi Omega Supper
The' members and pledges of Chi

Omega with their dates were enter-
tained with a spaghetti supper at the
sorority house at the intermission of
their backwards dance Wednesday.

PiKA Pledges
Pi Kappa Alpha announces the

pledging of Jack Simonton of Mem-
phis.

Tri Delta
The mothers and fathers of the ac-

tives and pledges of Tri Delta were
complimented with an open house at

the lodge Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Norma McGuire was in charge of ar-

rangements. A short program was
given by the pledges.

Kappa Delta
The Kappa Deltas held their annual

Founders' Day banquet at the Pea-

body last evening. The actives,

pledges, and a number of alums at-
tended.

SAE Initiates
The Tennessee Zeta chapter of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon announces the ini-

tiation of Sam Moore and Franklin

Ellis.

Kappa Alpha Elects
At a recent meeting of the fra-

ternity, Kappa Alpha elected the fol-

lowing officers: Alf Canon, secretary-

treasurer; Bob Siedentopf, censor,

and Eslie Henderson, guard.
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SPORTSM EN'S
CORNER . . .

By CHEVES LIGON

AT THIS MOMENT the Lynx are
over in Chattanooga in prime condi-
tion for their encounter with the Blue
and Gold Moccasins of Chattanooga
tonight. The 'Moccasins' have looked
forward to their most successful sea-
son in years, and are in the midst of
a bonfire season. Only Ga. Tech has
conquered the Chattanooga club this
season, and that by a comparatively
small score. Howard's flashy club,
huge favorites to win the Dixie
Championship, barely escaped with a
7-7 tie last Saturday. The Moccasins
have both experience and a good
group of Sophs. The Chattanooga
football fans visioned an unblemished
season except the Ga. Tech fray. But
so did Sewanee! By the way, WHERE
WAS SEWANEE during their battle
with the Lynx. The Tigers were able
to advance the ball for only two first
downs and one of those came on a
terrible decision on the part of an
official in ruling a pass complete
when the intentional receiver could
not have reached it with a basket.
That was also one of the three Se-
wanee passes completed. We haven't
seen the Lynx open up like they did
last week since the Clemson game
last fall. They showed everything that
a football team can show-blocking,
running, precision, passing, kicking,
tackling, pass defense, and what not!
It was a terrible attempt for Sewanee,
and a perfect day for the Lynx. And
the Williamson National Rating Sys-
tem heard about the slaughter and
placed Southwestern among the top
twenty teams in the Nation. Such
highly-reputed teams as Calif., South-
ern Calif., L.S.U., Ga. Tech, Pitt,
North Carolina, Princeton, Yale, and
a great host of others are ranked far
below the high flying Lynx. The fact
that the Lynx are standing higher in
National Ranking than seven teams
in the Southeastern Conference is one
to be very proud of. And we like the
way they're playing. That's one of
the reasons we think they'll trounce
Uhattanooga tonite.

VANDERBILT TAKES LEAD IN
SOUTHEASTERN, and it's our opin-
ion that the Commodores will keep
it. With the season half gone, the
Nashville club remains undefeated
and untied, and stands alone in the
Southeastern with such a record. Tu-
lane bounced back after a sad week-
end with Rice, and swamped North
Carolina under a 52-6 score. Ole Miss
did well for themselves against Holy
Cross. This week we're gonna at-
tempt to predict a few approximate
scores of tomorrow's games, a far
more difficult task than simply
choosing the winner: We'll start with

Tulane 20, Ole Miss 13.

Alabam 13, Georgia 13
Ga. Tech 14, Auburn 0
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amazing score of 42 to 0 in a game
which was called at the half. Kappa
Sigma was red hot and touchdown-
minded from the opening kick-off. The
boys on the corner kicked off, and
immediately forced PiKA to punt.
Walker took the kick on his own
35 ,and behind accurate and destruc-
tive blocking lugged the wet leather
the remaining 45 yards across the
last stripe. Sieving carried the ball
over for the extra point. From here
on, the KS's never let up. Despite the
sogginess of the ball, Ligon threw
two touchdown passes to Walker. The
running attack of Kappa Sigma was
so well oiled and polished that every
PiKA punt was returned for a touch-
down, and Sieving carried over his
fifth one for the year. Duncan's ag-
gressive rushing was all the pass de-
fense that the KS's could ask for. In
addition, Kappa Sigma's every at-
tempt for conversion after touchdown
was successful.

On Monday afternoon, Kappa Sig-
ma rolled goalward again, trampling
a baffled ATO team 32 to 0. KS drew
first blood on a pass from Ligon to
Walker in the early minutes of the
game. Later in the game, this pass-
ing combination clicked again for a
score, and Walker tallied again on an
interception. Steve Goodwyn account-
ed for the other two Kappa Sigma
touchdowns, scoring one on a pass
from McNees, and one on a long
lay-out pass from Ligon. Bill Turner
turned in a magnificent performance
for ATO.

Thus in 14 quarters KS has scored
113 points. This makes an average
of 31 points a game.

Kappa Alpha took its second win of
the year Monday afternoon, winning
from Sigma Nu, 27 to 0. Harlan Smith
made a beautiful catch of a pass from
Hinson in the first quarter and out-
ran the Sigma Nu safety man for the
first score. The second came just be-
fore the end of the quarter on a flat
pass from Hinson to Gordon. Gidden
and Ross accounted for the other two
six-pointers in the third and fourth
quarters, the former on an intercept-
ed pass, and the latter on a reverse
on a punt return. Maybry starred for
KA, while Cobb and Langham shone
for Sigma Nu.

These were the only three games
that were played this week.

First Kangaroo: "Annabella, where
is the baby?"
Second Kangaroo: "My goodness,

I've had my pocket picked.

Duke 41, Pitt 0

L.S.U. 13, Florida 0

T.C.U, 13, Fordbam 19
Navy 20, Harvard 0
Minnesota 19, Michigan 7
Miss. State 45, Union 0
Northwestern 13, Ohio State 0
Vandy 21, Princeton 0 "
Rice 13, Texas 26
Tennessee 20, Cincinnati 0.
Texas A. & M. 14, Baylor 7.
Outstanding pick is a tie game be-

tween Georgia and Alabama. To
choose a winner, we'd say Alabama.
In closing we nominate Jack Jenkins,
Vandy's ace blocking back for all-
American.

Excuse, please! The Lynx-Chatta-
nooga score? 500-0 in favor of the
LYNX!

T'wo morons were sitting in a park-
ed .Car one night with a searchlight
tued up toward the sky.

Bst moron: "I bet you can't climb
up 'that beam."

eon4 lm oron: "Aw, I could climb
it OK but you'd probably turn it off
whqn I got about half way up.

INTRAM U RALS

Kappa, SigxmI Rolls Up
Record Score

Last Friday the seasoned mudders
of Kappa Sigma welcomed an unre-
lenting downpour, and mercilessly
waded through PiKA in one of the
fastest scoring games in intramural
history at Southwestern. With a vi-
cious and alert crew, Kappa Sigma

Lynx Cats Swamp
Sewanee 35 to 0

Eleven Surprisingly Strong
In Overcoming Favored
Purple Tigers
With gnashing jaws and slashing

claws, the inspired Lynx Cat pounced
upon the hapless Purple Tiger of
Sewanee Saturday afternoon on the
cleated Crump Stadium battlefield
and relentlessly tore him to shreds
before three thousand happy home-
coming fans. Little Kenny Holland
sparked the scrappy Lynx to victory,

presented a "two points a minute" thrice leading the great cat through
scoring machine, and piled up the the Tiger's lair into pay-dirt. The

Try ao p. opacks.;We feel sure
you'll be coming back for mee... because
Chesterfields right combinstion of the
wedd's leading cigarette tbeeso makes

emls. a o h .1d.., Cook -md. ter-
T iig Ihat more smokers are turning to
Ae SvW day,

. £mrovol of moerrs b the - ih thhg that'
pushig Cehrdleld ado.1 ovr the couut y,

final score, much to the dismay of
the favored Sewanee aggregation, was
35 for Southwestern and a big goose
egg for the Tigers. The invaders from
East Tennessee had been heretofore
undefeated and were heralding the
coming of their first successful sea-
son in years.

The Lynx scoring came in every
quarter. In the first, Captain Andrew
tallied the first six poiuts after he
had placed the pigskin in scoring po-
sition by intercepting a Sewanee pass
and galloping to the 25. In the sec-
ond period, Holland took a lateral
from Earhart and dashed 54 yards
for the touchdown. It was the shifty
sophomore tailback again in the third
quarter. Kenny took another lateral,
this time from Andrew, on the Tiger's
44 and raced, side-stepping and reel-
ing his way through five would-be
tacklers, across the goal line. Bearden
scampered across from the one yard
line in the last period for the fifth
tally. Sparks kicked four extra points
and McKinney converted once to
make the Sewanee downfall complete.

Coach Kubale's "T" formation
clicked to perfection for the first
time this season and pointed to great
expectations in the forthcoming grid
battle with Chattanooga.
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Penn State Has
Mobile Lab

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.-(ACP)-A
mobile chemistry laboratory, housed
in a two-ton truck, has been placed
in use by Pennsylvania State College
to meet the emergency demands of
defense education throughout the
state.

The laboratory equipment will
travel approximately 10,000 miles by
98 class centers where high school
graduates are being trained by the
college for technical jobs in defense
industries.

Si1gn of Reeevery
Nurse: "I think he's regaining con-

sciousness, Doctor; he tried to blow
the foam off his medicine."

RtX BUJJAPRD SUPPLY CO,
20 South Main Street

Under Baads
Best Tables in City

1

What The Alumni Are Doing
After graduation Southwestern men

and women move on to various occu-
pations or continued academic ac-
tivities. Whatever they do the present
Southwestern students like to hear
about them.

Helen Gordon, class of 1935, has
taken her M.A. degree from Columbia
University and has been given the
post of assistant dean of women at
the University of Louisville.

McKay Boswell Jr., class of 1938,
has been graduated from the Naval
Reserve Flying school at Jacksonville,
Florida, and received a reserve en-
sign's commission. Wendell Whitte-
more, also of the 1938 class, and Pete

Flippin, who graduated in 1940, have)
just been graduated from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee College of Med-
icine.

Edith Kelso, of the '39 class, contin-
ues her academic work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Hope Brewster is
the new music teacher at the Idlewild
and Peabody schools.

Ethel Taylor, who has been con-
tinuing her voice studies in New York
since completing a successful season
with the St. Louis Municipal Opera
last summer, made her television de-
but over NBC recently with an opera
workshop.

From last years' class, John W.
Young is with the Lamar Life Insur-

HERBERT HOOD, Jr., President

ance Company, and Wallace Mayton
is with the powder plant at Milling-
ton. Hays Brantley, a graduate of last
year, has been named a cadet-lieuten-
ant at the Army basic Flying school
at Randolph Field, Texas.

Herbert Cain, A. B. '37, who taught
at Davis and Elkins College in West
Virginia last year, is continuing his
graduate work towards his Ph. D.
degree at Duke University. Herbert
was awarded the Seymor Fellowship
to the American School of classical
studies in Athens, Greece for last
year, but because of the war he was
prevented from attending.

Alex Cortner is an instructor in the
Air Corps at Craig Field, Salem, Ala-
bame.

ATwo Floor Shows
Nightly

8:45 and 11:30

LARRY FUNK
And His Orchestra

IVERYWNERE
YOU GO
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Th .ee Sophs To Be In There Tonight

NOW PLAYING

GEORGE HAMILTON
at

HOTEL PEABODY
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